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Main and Studio  Theaters of 
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 4, 1955 
No. 
101  , tie completed  
today,
 Geoi.ge





'bermes will be conferred
 upon 
162 graduates when commence-
ment exercises are held 
Monday.
 






 of art 
degrees, one a bachelor of science 
and 
154 bachelor of art 
degrees. 
Public school service
 credentials  
will be given to 46 post
-graduates
 
at the end of the quarter, but they 
will not participate in the com-
mencement  program. 
Commencement  speaker will he 
Dr. T. R. McConnell 
of the Iroise).-
sity of California, who will speak 
on "Education and 
Freedom:.  He 
has been chief
 consultant to the 
committee which 
just  has com-
pleted




This degrees will be confernd
 by 
Dr. John T. Wahlquist. 
president,
 following the 
preseiit;i-
tion of the candidates by Execa-
five Dean C. Grant 
Burton. 
The 
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 Thomas A. 
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  
Springfield.  Ill. 
Science





BACHELOR  CH, 
SCIENCE  liE-
tiREES: 
Engineering: Michael J. Rio: . 
San Jose. ' 







General Elementary:  Sally Ann 





More than 600 couples are ex-
pected to dance at the eighth an-
nual Inter -Fraternity Council win-
ter formal at 





night, according to Ed 
Adams, WC 
treasurer.  




for  the 
dance,
 which 
will last from 
9 p.m to 1 a m 
Lorin Heath. The'..  Chi,





















Application forms may 
be
 pick-








 filing is 
Wed-










 list of the March
 
grad-
uates is on page three. 
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athletic
 activities will be 
carried 
out
 by Art  
Lund. 
ASH president.  
and Jim 
Blackwell.  
Fresh  council 
representative.
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;nut of this conference
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SJS's Model 
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this time," he said. 
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lie of consequence to 
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Starrs 
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for 
more  
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subject ... that 
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Nelson  V. 
Gatos,
 joined  the
 colleg 
in 
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students  as 
part 
of 
the training for 
actual  librar-
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drops for 
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work copied from magazine 

























GirLs?  If so, 
see Mrs. Edith A. Hodson,
 part-
time employment secretary in the 













 library is like a laboratory 
fowever 






but unthinking students 
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sitting  around them.
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may  haie a good idea 
and  
an 
excellent  use 
of the language, 
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STUDENT RATES 50e 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES 
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We have LOTS of 
ROOM  
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 JUKE BOX 




Willow  off Almaden  CV 4-4009 
Tuesday
 through Thursday  
5 P.M. to 
12:00  A.M. 
Friday and 
Saturday   5 
P.M. to 1:30 A.M. 
Sundays
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installed  the 
first  
week
 of spring 
quarter. 
Officers
 are Pat Doll, presidei 
Ann 
Dutton,
 first vice presidem 
















Janet Bliss, recording secretary: 
Nancy Inglis, corresponding secre-
tary: 
Jacque  
Wood,  historian;  Ja-
net Tidball. chaplain 





























































ident ; Gene Barrington,
 secretar-
treasurer: 
Dick Strader, sentinel. 
'11w
 pledge class succeeded in 
c a pt uring
 Rich Moore. Norm 
Young and 
Larry Buckley and 
taking  them 
to Clear Dike
 and Sa-
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Tadav
 





lii, sjoseialt) at 
the 
(.ani-
ma Phi Beta 
parking
 lot on the 
eat ir of ts, 
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.an An-
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tween  

















































NI10111111,  rush 
chairman.  
The  Romance 
Report 












Miramonte recently an- , 
nounced his 
pinning
 to Val Georgi.' 
graduate of Stanford, to his Kappa ; 
Tau fraternity brothers. Mirk is 
a 
senior  PE major and Val is 
do-  , 
ing post
-graduate














of the pinning oi Maureen Me -
Keegan

















Merritt,  Alpha 
Phi Omega. 
announced his 
pinning  to Sylvia 
Baxter of Burlingame. Paul is a 
junior
 
business  major and
 
Sylvia 





Herb Effron,  Alpha Phi Omega, 
recently announced his pinning
 to 
DISTINCTIVE FRAMES 
For a large selection 
of 
















 CY 5-2747 
Member of SPARTEN 
IIELLMEKS-GEHRING
 










pinning of Judy 
Ge-hi 
ing to Don Hellmers, Kappa Al 
pha. Judy is from Menlo Park and 
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sophomore  business 
major 
from
 Manteca and 
Sally is a soph-
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You'll  Get 
Someth;ng  
Genuinely Helpful 
You'll F;nd A LIVP 
College  
Group  That You'll

















Two  Youth Pastors 
To
 &true You 
DR. CLARENCE
 SANDS  REV. MERLE 
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JAMES 
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 girls to 
share 
apart -
aunt with two 
others.  Now 
or
 at 
 ad of quarter. CY 
5-2741, 
Rooms for 
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.-.nd living room, 357 S. 9th St. 
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25%  TO 50%! 
SPECIAL 
VALUES  
